www.hiphopisgreen.com

PURPOSE
Hip Hop is Green produces cultural
educational events .
Empowering leadership and connecting
communities to health and wellness resources.

VISION
To be the world's resource for everything
Hip Hop, healthy and green. Our goal is
to empower people to lead healthy lives.

MISSION
To support holistic health and the
transformation of our urban communities.
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First organization to combine Hip Hop and vegan meals
Served over 5000 Plant Based meals to youth & families
Largest team of Plant Based Hip Hop Artists in the World
Produced the first Plant Based Hip Hop tours ever
Created a new element in Hip Hop Culture
Created the first Plant Based Hip Hop mixtape
Produced the first Plant Based Hip Hop concert
Produced the first Plant Based Hip Hop Awards show
Created the first Plant Based Hip Hop Magazine
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Established Local Chapters all around the country

Who We Are
Since 2009, Hip Hop Is Green (HHIG) has been a health & wellness leader through our live events which
includes the Hip Hop Green Dinner and 10th Element of Hip Hop Symposium & Concert. We represent a
health and wellness movement that informs, inspires and introduces plant based food, products and
ideas to youth and families in urban areas. We are pioneers in this new Green Age of Hip Hop and we
make being healthy cool to young people.
Hip Hop encompasses an entire culture that goes beyond music. Hip Hop is the world’s most popular
genre and art form, simultaneously influencing politics, social issues, culture and society as a whole. We
focus on raising consciousness through positive messaging that resonates with youth and Hip Hop fans of
all ages. For the younger generation Hip Hop Culture is a powerful force and by moving Hip Hop in a
“green” direction, ultimately the world will move in a green direction.
HHIG’s team of artists and performers use Hip Hop to speak to youth and spark positive change in their
lives. For the past two years, we have the distinction of producing the first nation-wide plant based Hip
Hop tour in history and have impacted the lives of thousands of people.
The Hip Hop is Green team would be honored to partner with you. Your support helps to sustain these
events and reach more people. Together we can galvanize our youth and communities and achieve the
goals of vibrant health and eliminating preventable diseases caused by poor diet and sedentary lifestyles.

Obesity is Americas Biggest Challenge
Over the past three decades Americans have been on a path towards serious chronic, lifestyle
driven diseases, rising health care costs and the overall health of families. Most states have
obesity rates of over 25% and every state is now above 20%. Obesity numbers have more
than tripled since 1990 and there have been major consequences evidenced by the rise of
Cancer, Heart Attack, Stroke, High Blood Pressure and Kidney Disease in young people.
In fact health experts have said that “This generation of young people are slated to not
outlive their parents.” There is a direct correlation between health outcomes and nutrition
and fitness. A Business Week article stated that “ No matter where you live in America,
obesity threatens to unleash a wave of chronic disease in the next few years that will swamp
the health-care system and add an economically crippling $344 billion a year to total health
spending by 2018.“

Our Hip Hop Green Dinners are dining experiences featuring a sit down plant
based meal, discussions and performances by hip hop artists, health experts and
celebrities to inspire and empower youth and families to live healthier lives.

View our photos here

Please Click on photos
to view video footage
We make being plant based cool

We showcase the artists in the videos and show the videos at our Hip Hop Green
Dinners. Hip Hop is the perfect vehicle to influence young people and their families to
become healthy.
Candy Man" - Frak (The Bigger Picture Campaign)

"By Any Sweets Necessary" by Luke Tailor (The
Bigger Picture Campaign)

These videos listed here reach young people with a important
messaging geared towards diabetes, heart attack and stroke.

"Purest Poison" - Joyce Lee and Joshua Merchant
(The Bigger Picture Campaign)

Testimonials

Jasmine Javier

Effectiveness
The Hip Hop Green Dinner was a night filled with
helpful information and great cruelty free food. I
was already on the way to veganism when I
attended, however my compassion grew when I
heard the vegan message presented through
song and poetry. Now I know the power of the
consumer voice and a plant-based diet for life
and longevity. ”

WHAT IS THE 10TH Element of Hip Hop?

On April 21, 2016 we held a ceremony to usher in the new Green Age of Hip Hop where
Elders, Hip Hop pioneers and legends gathered to sign the 10th Element of Hip Hop Health
& Wellness Proclamation. This historical proclamation adds Health & Wellness as the new
“10th Element” to the culture of Hip Hop.

Please click on photo to review element definitions

_______________________________________________
Health & Wellness – (The practice of wellbeing, self-discovery while living in
balance with ourselves and the planet). People in Hip Hop that are on a personal
mission to achieve and promote holistic health through a new lifestyle that has
taken on many forms, such as plant based eating, organic gardening, fitness,
meditation, sobriety, food justice and animal rights activism.

Hip Hop’s Newest
Element

Health & Wellness is the study of the inner voice and the connection to the soul. It
is in this silence and introspection that we find our true selves and through this
self-discovery it has led many in Hip Hop to share this knowledge with one another.
This path leads us to make the connection to all living things, the animals, the
forest, the seas and our environment and challenges us to make a change as a
society.

Keith Tucker has been a committed social activist and entrepreneur for over
20 years. He has worked with hundreds of businesses, youth groups and
community organizations and many icons in the entertainment business as a
promoter, activist and culture builder.
He spearheaded protests against the stereotyping of Hip Hop artists and he
received the Martin Luther King County Executives Award for Community
service, the African American Achievement Award, the 2015 Jefferson
Award and was nominated for Michelle Obamas -Partnership for a Healthier
America 2017 Impact Award.
In 2008 Keith hosted his own radio show (the Keith Tucker Show) and subsequently embarked on a documentary
film project entitled "Pursuit of a Green Planet" where he learned to live his life as a vegan. On his first research
trip he visited the Seattle Vegfest and tasted vegan food for the first time. This experience was the catalysts for
him to start to serve free plant based meals to the youth in the community and bring Hip Hop performers to
entertain and educate a new generation through the Hip Hop Green Dinners.
In 2009 he held the first Hip Hop Green Dinner in history. Since then he has produced Hip Hop Green Dinners
around the country and assembled the largest team of Plant Based Hip Hop artist and educators in the world all
with the goal of bringing health and wellness to youth and families.
In 2015 he was the architect of the Hip Hop is Green tour, first ever national plant based Hip Hop tour in history.
In 2016 he drafted the official 10th Element of Hip Hop proclamation and thus created a new element in Hip Hop
culture, the 10th Element which is “ Health & Wellness”, and subsequently produced the historic 10th Element of
Hip Hop Health & Wellness tour.

Keith Tucker & Easy AD of the Legendary Cold Crush
brothers signing the 10th Element of Hip Hop Health &
Wellness Proclamation April 21st 2016

In 2015 Keith Tucker created and authored
the 10th Element of Hip Hop and the 10th
Element of Hip Hop Health & Wellness
Proclamation.
This idea came to him as a result of his
previous years work with KRS One and the
Temple of Hip Hop and the study and
promotion of the Hip Hop Declaration of
Peace. This historic document outlined the
principles of Hip Hop culture and shared
for the first time the original 9 elements of
the culture.
In August of 2015 he drafted a “letter to
Hip Hop”. This letter outlined the concept
for the new 10th Element of Hip Hop. This
letter garnered support from many top
people in Hip Hop to the addition of this
new element and to come to New York for
the 10th Element of Hip Hop Signature
Ceremony.

CLICK HERE

In 2017 we are published “Phresh Start
Magazine.” The first plant based Hip Hop
mag in history. Full of stories and
information about the people that are
building the Green age of Hip Hop. We will
distribute these magazines online and at all
our events at colleges, schools, recreation
centers, organizations, health fairs and
COOP’s. 3000 per year

Hip Hop is Green and Stic of Dead Prez is proud to announce we produced the first ever mix tape geared
towards Global Health & Wellness “ Ready to Live- The 10th Element of Hip Hop” features 35 songs from
many Hip Hop artists all with inspiring messages to motivate people to pursue a healthy lifestyle.

The 10th Element of Hip Hop CD features music by artists that are on the vanguard of this new Green
Age of Hip Hop. We are distributing these CD's at all of our events. This is a one of a kind special
collector’s item for our all of our attendees of our events.

Sponsorship Opportunity: Please Inquire

Hip Hop is Green Artists

Grey

SA ROC

BLACK STAX

ASHEL SEASUNZ

Bryant Terry

Rain Truth

Ariella

Lauren Vonderpool

Tassili

ZU
Afya Ibomu

Chandra Lee

Jay-Ar

Emmy Wu

Our Hip Hop is Green Chef Partners
have worked with the Oscars, Grammy’s,
Golden Globes, BET and the Olympics.
They have served top Celeb’s such as
Common, Stevie Wonder, Venus & Serena
50 cent, MYA and Erykah Badu.

For more information contact : Keith Tucker | Founder | Hiphopisgreen.com - 206-234-9565
hiphopisgreen@gmail.com All sponsorships & Donations are tax deductible through our 501c3 partner NARN

